The objective of this investigation was to prepare the shellac wax matrix tablets by fusion and molding technique incorporated with Lutrol in different ratios to modify the hydrophobicity of matrix tablet. The matrix tablets with single drug were loaded either with propranolol hydrochloride or hydrochlorothiazide as hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drugs, and a dual drug formula was also prepared. The single and dual drug release patterns were studied in a dissolution apparatus using distilled water as medium. Propranolol hydrochloride released from matrix was easier than hydrochlorothiazide. Drug release from shellac wax matrix could be enhanced by incorporation of Lutrol. However retardation of drug release from some matrix tablets was evident for the systems that could form dispersion in the dissolution medium. The gel network from high content of Lutrol was hexagonal which was a dense and more compact structure than the other structures found when low amounts of Lutrol were present in the formula. Therefore, the formulae with high content of Lutrol could prolong drug release more efficiently than those containing low content of Lutrol. Hence shellac wax matrix could modulate the drug release with the addition of Lutrol. Sustainable dual drug release was also obtained from these developed matrix tablets. Thus shellac waxLutrol component could be used as a potential matrix tablet prepared with fusion and molding technique with excellent controlled drug release.
Controlled release dosage form is a system to provide drug release in an amount sufficient to maintain the therapeutic drug level over extended periods of time, in which the release profile is controlled by special techniques [1] . The matrix tablet is one of the varieties of controlled release dosage form. It is designed to solve many drawback of the conventional dosage form [2] . The drug release from matrix tablet is mainly controlled by two mechanisms including dissolution control and diffusion control [3] . However, many factors could influence the drug release profiles which several drug release mathematic models are designed to conceptualize the true release mechanism [4] [5] [6] .
The matrix tablet made from waxy material is a great potential for the time controlled release of drug [7] . The wax matrix tablet could be prepared by sintering method based on heating the waxy material and blending the other excipients into the molten wax [2] .
Some methods could be used to prepare the wax matrix including hot melt extrusion [8] or injection molding [9, 10] . However, these methods compose of many processes and high cost of production. The melting and molding technique is an interesting and easier method to prepare the wax matrix tablet [11] . This method is based on melting waxy carrier and mixing with drug or other excipients before molding and solidifying.
Shellac wax (S) obtains from insect secretion of Laccifer lacca. This wax has been found in India, Thailand and other South East Asia. It is obtained about 5% as a by-product from shellac manufacturing or collected from a first melting of crude as initial substance before processing to be shellac [12] . This wax is used in agricultural manufacture for fruit or vegetable coating [13, 14] . In pharmaceutical field, shellac is applied as compression coating for conventional tablet dosage form [15] . However the application of S as matrix base for controlled release has not been reported.
Poloxamers or Lutrols (L) are synthesized triblock copolymers. This group of copolymers consists of ethylene oxide (EO) and propylene oxide (PO) blocks arranged in a tri block structure. These copolymers have amphiphilic properties [16] . The hydrophilic polymer such as this polymer can tune up the drug release profile for waxy matrix due to the hydrophilic property of L hence it could create the pore and channel on the wax matrix which allowed higher content of dissolution medium penetration [17] . The incorporation of this polymer may enhance the drug release of S tablet therefore this L is used to tune up the drug release from S matrix in this experiment.
Propranolol hydrochloride (PRO) is nonspecific β-adrenergic blocker drug popularly used to treat many of cardiovascular diseases such as cardiac arrhythmia, angina pectoris, and myocardial infarction and hypertension. It is soluble in water [18] . It has to be taken orally for two or three times daily to treat the diseases as described above. Therefore, it will be convenient for patient if it is prepared into the controlled drug release dosage forms, which the administration is as once daily. Hydrochlorothiazide (HCT) is a thiazide group diuretic drug used to treat hypertension, edema or diabetes insipidus. This drug is sparingly soluble in water [18] . Both drugs are used together to treat hypertension as a combine formulation and has a market product named Inderide ® . Therefore, PRO and HCT were used as hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drug in this investigation, respectively.
In this study, drug release pattern of sole and combined drug-loaded in matrix tablets prepared from fusion and molding technique of shellac wax with various ratio of Lutrol were studied. Physical properties of matrix tablets and physicochemical characterizations of the prepared mixtures were also investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hydrochlorothiazide (HCT, batch No I 1413891 was supplied by Government of Pharmaceutical Organization, Thailand). Propranolol HCl (PRO, lot no M080311, PC Drug Co., Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand), Lutrol F127 (L) (lot no WPDF563B, BASF, Ludwigshafen, Germany) and shellac wax (S) (Ake Shellac Co., Ltd., Lumpang, Thailand) were used as received. Ethylene glycol (lot no.1341646, POCH SA, Sowinskiego, Poland) and formamide (lot no. 0808223, Ajax Finechem Pty Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand) were used as solvent for contact angle determination.
Preparation of matrix tablets:
Matrix tablets were prepared in different ratios of L and S at 0:10, 2:8, 3:7, 5:5, 7:3, 8:2 and 10:0. L and S were accurately weighed after deducted displacement value (DV) of each drug. DV of each drug was calculated by using equation as described previously [19, 20] . The bases were melted by the order of melting point. The melting temperature was about 100° in order to obtain the soft and pourable molten mixture. PRO and HCT were used as hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drugs, respectively. The 25 mg/tablet of PRO or HCT was then incorporated into the molten mixtures and kept stirring until the drug and molten bases were completely mixed. The drug-loaded molten base was poured into 15 mm diameter stainless steel mold and kept at room temperature until the matrix tablet was solidified. The obtained single layer tablets were withdrawn from the mold and were kept in the desiccator. For combine drug matrix tablets, the 25 mg each of both drugs were combined and then incorporated into the tablet containing L and S at 3:7, 5:5, 7:3 and 10:0 ratios.
Weight variation, hardness, thickness and diameter:
Weight variations of tablets were determined by analytical balance. Average weight and standard deviation were calculated (n=20). Ten tablets were observed for their hardness, thickness and diameter using hardness tester (TBH 325 TD, Basel, Switzerland), which simultaneously determined the thickness and diameter. Average and standard deviation of hardness, thickness and diameter were presented (n=10).
Study of water uptake and erosion:
In order to evaluate the water uptake and erosion of each tablet, the tablets were individually weighed before dissolution testing as original dry weight. After dissolution test, each tablet was blotted to remove excess water and immediately weighed on analytical balance as wet weight and then all of them were dried at 60° for 24 h and kept in desiccator for at least 3 days and individually weighed as remaining dry weight. Water uptake and erosion were evaluated gravimetrically according to the following Eqns., % water uptake=(wet weight-remaining dry weight)/remaining dry weight)×100....(Eqn. 1) and % erosion=((original dry weight-remaining dry weight)/original dry weight)×100...
.(Eqn. 2)
Determination of contact angle and surface free energy (SFE): Contact angle could describe the wettability of any compound in the formulation. Moreover, it was used to calculate the SFE of those compounds. SFE could be used to describe many properties of compounds such as polarity or the miscibility of mixed component [21] . In this experiment, SFE was calculated using Wu's Eqn., expressed below.
where cos Ѳ is the contact angle of a solvent; γ 1 is the surface free energy of compound 1, respectively; γ i d and γ i p is dispersion and polar component of compound 1 or 2, respectively.
The contact angle of 0:10, 3:7, 5:5, 7:3 and 10:0 of L:S matrix tablets were determined by goniometer (FTA 1000, First Ten Angstroms, USA) using three solvents including distilled water, ethylene glycol and formamide (n=3). Each of solvent was dropped slowly onto the smooth surface of matrix tablets with collecting time at 10 s and calculated for SFE using Wu's equation in the equipment program. SFE was calculated by the contact angle from two solvents. In this experiment, the contact angle of two solvents was paired and calculated for the SFE. SFE from each paired solvent were then averaged and reported.
Drug release study:
Dissolution of PRO or HCT was studied using dissolution apparatus I (basket apparatus, RC-6, Minhua Pharmaceutical machinery Co., LTD., China) under 100 rpm of rotational speed in 900 ml distilled water at 37° which was used as dissolution medium. The 5 ml of samples were sampled at specific time interval by 5, 15, 30, 45 min, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 h, respectively. The volume of sample solution removed was replaced with an equal volume of fresh dissolution fluid. The samples were analyzed by UV spectroscopy in order to measure the amount of drug release. The samples were examined at 289 and 271 nm for PRO and HCT, respectively.
The cumulative drug release of PRO or HCT were calculated and plotted against time.
The dissolution of combined PRO and HCT matrix tablets were studied with the method as previously described. However, the amount of drug release was determined using first derivative UVspectroscopy technique (FUV). Drug release amount was determined at 297 and 336 nm for PRO and HCT, respectively. The cumulative drug release of PRO and HCT were calculated and plotted against time. The simultaneous determination of two drugs content was measured with FUV and the obtained spectra (D1) at 297 and 336 nm for PRO and HCT, respectively, was employed for this study. Range of linearity of PRO and HCT was 1.5-7.5 (r 2 =0.9999) and 3.6-18.0 µg/ml (r 2 =0.9996), respectively. % Recovery of PRO and HCT was 106.59 and 97.11, respectively. Precision was determined as intraday and interday precision. The RSD of intraday precision was 2.46 and 1.88% for PRO and HCT, respectively. For interday precision, the RSD was 2.23 and 1.57% for PRO and HCT, respectively. LOD of standard curve was found to be 0.10 and 0.49 µg/ml for PRO and HCT, respectively. LOQ was 0.31 and 1.48 µg/ml for PRO and HCT, respectively.
Mechanisms of drug release were evaluated by fitting of cumulative drug release data with mathematical release models. The models used in this experiment were zero order, first order, Higuchi's model, power law expression and Hixson-Crowell cube root equation. The experimental cumulative drug release data within the range of 10-80% were used to evaluate the kinetic of drug release by least square fitting method. The data were fitted with the mathematical Eqns by nonlinear computer programme, Scientist for Windows, version 2.1 [22] . The coefficient of determination (r 2 ) was used to indicate the degree of curve fitting. Goodness-of-fit was also evaluated using the Model Selection Criterion (msc) [22] . The parameters of each model in the software were T, F, K, Tl and N. The T expressed as time in minute of drug release, F was fractional drug release, K was the constant of each model, Tl was lag time of drug release and N was the n exponent value of power law model.
Determination of particle size and size distribution:
Formula containing both L and S were possible to be a self-emulsification tablet according to the surface-active property of L and the wax or lipid component of S. The self-emulsification tablet is the tablet, which could form emulsion using the body fluid and a little vigorous stirring from the gastrointestinal motility. Normally, it contains only two main components, the surface active agent and lipid or wax component [20] . The 3:7, 5:5 and 7:3 L:S ratios were determined the particle size and particle size distribution to observe the size of particle in the dissolution medium which might be the emulsion system. After drug release test for 8 h, the dissolution medium of 3:7, 5:5 and 7:3 were measured for the particle size and size distribution using laser scattering particle analyzer (LA-950, Horiba; Japan) (n=3). The oil in water (o/w) emulsion mode was selected. The samples were investigated under circulation speed No. 3 and agitation speed No. 1. The particle size and size distribution were collected.
RESULTS

Physical properties of matrix tablet containing L:S at different ratios:
The physical properties of matrix tablet prepared from various ratios of L:S loaded with PRO, HCT and combined drug are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Tablet weight increased as the L content was increased. The weight variation of tablets containing the same ratio of L:S but different types of drug loading was not significantly different. The hardness tended to increase as the content of L was increased. However, the hardness of tablet containing 10:0 L:S was deducted. Because of the higher drug loading, the hardness of combined drug loaded formula was rather higher than that of sole drug loaded formulation. Owing to the limit of mold size, the thickness and diameter of obtained tablets were similar.
Drug release from single drug matrix formulation:
Dissolution profiles of HCT and PRO from tablets comprising different ratios of L:S are shown in fig. 1 . The drug release was higher by the increment of L except for the tablets comprising 7:3 and 8:2 L:S which HCT release was lower. The tendency of PRO release also depended on the L content except for the ratio of 8:2, which its release was slower. At the same matrix bases ratio between these two drugs, the PRO release was faster than HCT according to the drug solubility properties. Both drugs released were fastest when they were incorporated in L, which almost drug released within 180 min. Both drugs could not release when they were incorporated in S. Incorporation of L could promote the drug release but the drug release did not only depend on the L content because the higher ratio of L in some case could promote the decrement of drug release.
Drug release from combined drug formulation:
The dual drug release was investigated in order to observe that the combination of both drugs influence on the drug release or not. Both drugs were incorporated into 3:7, 5:5, 7:3 and 10:0 L:S. The 0:10, 2:8 and 8:2 L:S were discarded from the experiment because the drug release was very low. In addition, the drug release from the other two ratios were more closely by the 3:7 and 7:3 L:S which appeared in sole HCT formulation. The drug release from tablet prepared from 7:3 L:S was different from those containing sole drugs therefore it was interesting for more investigation. In the combined drug formulation, HCT release showed the same trend found in sole drug formulation, which a slightly higher drug release was evident ( fig. 2) . Surprisingly, PRO release did not follow the trend of the sole drug release. There was the release relevant with the HCT release which drug release was slower and found its deduction in 7:3 L:S. However, PRO could release faster than HCT when the L content increased except for 10:0, which both drugs could release with an apparent rapid release rate.
Analysis of drug release data; drug release pattern from single drug formulation:
The degree of goodness-of-fit for release profiles of HCT and PRO to different mathematic equations is shown in Table 3 . HCT did not release from the 0:10 L: S. However, HCT could release when L was incorporated into S. Increasing amount of L in formulation influenced the drug release pattern. The drug release from 2:8, 3:7 and 5:5 L:S were best fitted with zero order. Higuchi's model release was obtained for the drug released from 7:3 and 8:2 L:S. In case of tablets made from L (10:0 L: S), drug release was found to be the best described by cube root law.
For 0:10 L:S, PRO could not release from this base hence the release profile was not tested. PRO could release when L was incorporated into S as well as HCT-loaded formula. PRO released from 2:8 was best described by the zero order release kinetic. The 3:7 L:S was fitted well with Higuchi's model. First order was fitted well for drug release from 5:5 L:S and the cube root law was used to describe drug release from 7:3 L:S. The Higuchi's model was fitted well for PRO released from 8:2 L:S and the cube root law was best fitted for that of 10:0 L:S.
Dual drug release pattern:
The degrees of goodness-of-fit of release profiles of combined drug to different mathematic equations are shown in Table 4 . Both PRO and HCT showed the same release pattern from 3:7, 5:5, 7:3 and 10:0 L: S. The release pattern from 3:7 L:S showed the best fitted with the zero order but the release profile from 5:5 L:S fitted well with Higuchi's model. For 7:3 L:S, the drug release pattern was the best described by first order model. The drug release from 10:0 L: S was fitted well with cube root law for both PRO and HCT as also found in sole drug formulation. 
Water uptake and erosion studies:
The water uptake and erosion of each sole drug tablets are shown in Table 5 . The water uptake and erosion of PRO loaded formulation increased as the content of L increased until the L ratio was a half in formulation. The higher content of L in formulation caused the reducing of the water uptake and erosion as seen in 7:3 L:S, which the water uptake cannot calculate because the tablet was completely eroded. However, the tablet was not completely eroded when the L was increased to 8:2 L:S. The tablets showed a small swelling which % water uptake and erosion were 110.50±8.63% and 70.51±3.70%, respectively. These results for HCT-loaded tablets were similar to that of PRO. Increasing amount of L could promote the higher water uptake and erosion until the half ratio was reached then the erosion was decreased for 7:3 L:S but again increased at 8:2 L:S and finally become completely erosion for 10:0 L:S.
However, the water uptake was increased as the L ratio increased until 7:3 L:S was reached. In addition, the % water uptake between 7:3 and 8:2 L:S was not quite different. Moreover, the overall % water uptake and erosion of HCT tablets was lower than PRO tablets and 7:3 L:S tablet still remained in dissolution medium. For 0:10 L:S of both PRO and HCT formulation, the tablet weight did not change at 8 h of dissolution study therefore there were no water sorption and erosion. In case of the 10:0 L:S, both PRO and HCT tablets completely dissolved. The water uptake and erosion pattern of combine drug tablets (Table 6 ) were similar to that as found in HCT formulation. Increasing of L could promote the higher water uptake and erosion, however, the erosion deducted when 7:3 L:S was used as matrix base.
Contact angle and SFE:
The contact angle on surface of molded tablet was used to determine SFE for determination of the wettability. The higher SFE indicates the higher polarity hence the system with high SFE could be easily spread with the fluid such as dissolution medium. In the other meaning, the low of contact angle could also indicate the easily spreading or miscible well of the medium on the prepared matrix. Contact angle of tablets loaded with the combined model drugs at various ratios of L:S are shown in fig. 3 . The high contact angle was found when the ratio was 0:10 L:S. The other formula showed a small value with no difference of contact angle in each formula. Therefore, it could conclude that the distilled water hardly penetrated or spread on the surface of 0:10 L:S tablet because of its high hydrophobicity, but the distilled water could be easier spread on the surface of other formula. The SFE ( fig. 4) showed the trend relevant with those of their contact angle which the high contact angle caused the low SFE indicating the lower polarity of the surface. Increment of L tended to increase the SFE. The SFE increased rapidly in 3:7 L:S then it seem constant but slightly decreased in the 7:3 L:S.
Particle size and size distribution of dispersed systems:
From visual observation, the dissolution medium obtained from 3:7, 5:5 and 7:3 loaded with combined both PRO and HCT was not the clear solution during dissolution test while the obtained clear solution was evident for those of 10:0 and 0:10. Therefore the emulsion might be occurred from 3:7, 5:5 and 7:3 L:S owing to the surface active property of L and some part of S. Therefore, the determination of o/w particle size was done to prove this hypothesis. The experiment results indicated the evidence of dispersed particles appeared in the dissolution medium at different size and size distribution for 3:7, 5:5 and 7:3 L:S ( Table 7 ). The emulsion from 3:7 L:S showed polydispersion which approximately three size of emulsion was found. In the other hand, the 
DISCUSSION
Tablets containing single or combined drug exhibited the same physical properties. The increased amount of L enhanced both tablet weight and hardness due to the higher density of L than that of S. Typically, the natural waxes contained many types of fatty compound, which influenced the molecular compact [23] therefore the density of wax comprising of these compounds were lower than that of L which composed only a unique structure. Hence the tablet made from high ratio of L on S was heavier. This also influenced on the hardness. The high fractal ratio from the wax component lowered the matrix hardness [24] . The fractal ratio was obtained from the number of each compound existed in each wax such as fatty acid and fatty alcohol. The arrangement of each compound in wax had a variety pattern, therefore the overall structure of those waxes did not compact well and to be brittle when it was fabricated into tablet. Molecular structure of polyethylene in L on the physical properties varied depending on chain branching and polymer molecular weight [25] . L arranged themselves with better alignment than those of S thus it could more compact and had more density than those of S. Therefore tablet loaded with high amount of L could promote heavier weight and more hardness. However, the decrement of hardness was found on 10:0 L:S tablet. This phenomenon could describe by the visual observation during tablet hardness test. The tablet containing L and S especially for 7:3 and 8:2 L:S could absorb more pressure force from the hardness tester. The tablet shrunk and then cracked unlike those made from S, which cracked easily when it was pressed. This might be the nature of S, which was hard but fragile due to the chemical arrangement as described previously unlike the L where the chemical structure is linear hence it could absorb more force resulting in more flexibility. When S was incorporated together with L, the tablet was both hard from S and flexible from L. Hence it could produce the tablet with higher toughness than the tablet made from 10:0 L:S.
Both PRO and HCT in sole drug loaded formulation showed the similar trend of drug release. Increasing content of L promoted the higher drug release. This phenomena occurred only when the ratio of L was lesser than S. In formula with ratio of L higher than S, the drug release rate decreased (7:3 and 8:2 L:S for HCT and 8:2 for PRO). Typically, the drug release should increase as the content of hydrophilic polymer in hydrophobic matrix increased due to its hydrophilic property of the first one which could tune up the matrix erosion [17, 26] . The incorporation of L could promote the drug release from lipid matrix such as from glyceryl palmitostearate [17] . Interestingly, this experiment showed the conflict result with the previous reports [17, 26] . The sustained drug release profiles from those ratios could be explained with the visual observation of the matrix tablets. The matrix containing the higher ratio of L on S formula during dissolution testing revealed the swelling of tablet unlike those of the lower content of L on S formulation, which the tablet appeared to be eroded. This result could confirm by the water sorption and erosion study. L could form gel depending on its concentration and temperature [16] , therefore the swelling of tablet which contained high content of L was owing to the gel formation. According to the swelling of matrix tablet from the higher ratio of L formulation, the drug release was sustained. However, the tablet containing lower content of L did not swell because the main component was S, therefore the polymer concentration was not enough to perform to be the gel structure thus the tablet eroded easily. However, the swelling of L in some matrices was rather strange because the drug release from 10:0 L:S, which was prepared with pure L showed rather fast drug release and the tablet was completely dissolved in the dissolution medium. It might be possible that the other compound could interact with either L or S and hence resulted in the formation of a nonerodable and swollen matrix tablet. Therefore, the physicochemical characterization was examined. The data obtained from differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), powder x-ray diffraction (PXRD), FT-infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and hot stage microscopy (HSM) showed no interaction occurred between the drug and matrix bases except for the low amount of HCT in L, which could be the solid dispersion (data not shown). Therefore, the chemical interaction in dry state could not describe this behavior. Physical properties were aimed to clarify this result. L is the thermo reversible gel which can become a gel depending on its concentration and the temperature [16] . However, the major drawback of the gel from this polymer is its rapid erosion therefore it is not suitable to be used to prepare the sustained release formulation [27, 28] . However, this drawback could be solved by adding hexamethylene diisocyanate into this polymer chain to overcome the rapid erosion of L and that it could prolong the drug release over 40 days [29] . However, the more easy method to provide the sustained release from L was also reported. The sustained release from L could be attained by strengthening the gel structure using the addition of other compounds into the gel structure [19, 30] . They strengthened the gel structure by adding carrageenan to prolong the release of vaginal insert formula. The gel structure of L occurred by the rearrangement of PPO and PEO unimer of polymer chain. In the dissolution medium, the PPO firstly dehydrated and formed the inner layer micelle then PEO formed outer layer micelle due to its hydrophilic property. The spherical micelle was then attributed packing each other if it contained sufficient polymer to become a gel [28] . The rapid erosion of L was from the rapid decrease of polymer concentration in the excess amount of dissolution medium. The gel structure was unpacked and became a micelle then dissolved out into the medium. Therefore, the strengthen gel structure was done by supporting the network by adding the polymer such as carrageenan, methylcellulose or dextran. Those polymers supported the micelle network by interacting with hydrophilic PEO block through entanglement, facilitating and scaffolding [28] . From the reason described above, it was possible that S, PRO or HCT might influence on the micelle network of L and therefore the sustained release was occurred. The drug content and carrageenan could affect the sustained release of L based system of vaginal tablet [28] . The experiment found that the content of drug could also significant affect the drug release from poloxamer based system. The drug release rate decreased as content of acyclovir increased. According to the results, it could be concluded that all components physically influenced the micelle network of L and hence the gel was stabilized and promoted the sustained drug release. However, the prolongation of drug release for the PRO loaded formula containing the higher amount of L on S (8:2 L:S) could be described by the enhancement of gel strength by chloride ion as previously reported [16] . The chloride ion was from the salt of PRO, which was liberated after PRO dissolved. Moreover, from the high water solubility of PRO, the many pores inside matrix tablet were presented leading to high content of dissolution medium penetrated into the matrix tablet. Therefore, PRO loaded formula needed to use more content of L to overcome the effect of the liberated ion. In case of the lower content of L formulation, the polymer concentration was not enough to form gel structure or the gel network could not form because the high content of S which was the dissolution barrier hence the matrix tablets with lower content of L gradually eroded after contact to dissolution medium. Therefore, the incorporation of L could promote the higher drug release which was previously reported for an incorporated hydrophilic substance into hydrophobic matrix [17] .
The drug release from combined drug loaded formulation was similar to that of the HCT single drug loaded formulation. The 7:3 could sustain both PRO and HCT. The addition of HCT and PRO together could overcome the decrement of gel strength by hydrochloride salt of PRO. The drug release from PRO was faster than that from HCT according to the hydrophilic property of PRO. The drug release from erodible polymer was separated into two cases, surface or bulk eroding polymer [31] . The drug release from L and lower ratio of L formula was surface erosion, which the polymer dissolution was much faster than the water intrusion into the polymer bulk hence the drug released upon the erosion front of the tablet and/or diffusion from the diffusion front of the tablet.
From the reason described above, the hydrophilic drug like PRO could release form both diffusion and erosion but the hydrophobic drug such as HCT was mainly released by erosion only. Therefore, PRO could release much faster than HCT. The release of PRO was significantly faster than HCT as the ratio of L was higher in the formulation. The high ratio of L promoted the high water penetration into the tablet, which promoted the longer diffusion front. Therefore, the solubility of drug could play the more significant impact on the drug release profile.
The water sorption and erosion were determined in order to profoundly understand the drug release behavior. Many researches have used these parameters to describe the drug release [9, 10] . The water sorption increased as the L content increased in HCT-loaded tablets except for 10:0 L:S which the tablet was completely eroded. For PRO-loaded tablet, the increasing water sorption was followed by the increment of L with maximum at 5:5 L:S. The 7:3 and 10:0 L:S tablets completely eroded. The tablet prepared from 8:2 L:S could remain in dissolution medium but the water sorption was lesser than that of the 5:5 L:S tablet. The incorporation of L could produce more water uptake into the matrix tablet from its hydrophilicity. However, tablet prepared with some base ratio could not measure for the %water uptake because it completely eroded. The tablet erosion also increased as the L content increased except for HCT-loaded in 7:3 L:S tablet since the erosion decreased from the strength of gel network as described previously. The same result was found in 8:2 L:S PRO-loaded tablet which the erosion was lesser than that of 5:5 L:S tablet as confirmed from the gel formation by visual observation. The tablet comprising high L content (7:3 or 8:2 L:S) could swell in the dissolution medium unlike those of the other formula which the tablet did not swell but erode. The water uptake and erosion in combined formulation were found as the same trend as found in the sole drug loaded tablet. The increased L amount could produce much more water penetration into the tablet, which produced high %water uptake. However in the case of high enough of L concentration (7:3 L:S) the tablet could swell and result in the decrease of the tablet erosion.
The measurement of CA and SFE could apply to estimate the miscibility of many compounds as some experiments were attempted to investigate the micelle of hydrophobic poly(vinylidene fluoride) and hydrophilic poly(vinylpyrrolidone) [21] . The CA and SFE were used to estimate the miscibility of prepared tablets and the dissolution medium in this research work. The results described the more miscibility of tablet and distilled water when L was incorporated.
There was the emulsion like for the dissolution medium of some test tablets. The o/w emulsion was found with two size distributions for 5:5 and 7:3 L:S and three size distributions for 3:7 L:S. The size of system from 3:7 L:S was smallest when compared with those of two remaining bases. The emulsion was presented from the high content of surfactant together with fat compound dispersed in aqueous system with an agitation from the dissolution apparatus. Some types of dosage forms could form into an emulsion after it dispersed in aqueous system that they are called "self-emulsified tablets" [32] . Since oil droplets were dispersed in the water system, the o/w emulsion occurred. As discussed above, S composed of 4 fat compounds, which were fatty acid esters, free fatty alcohols, free fatty acids and hydrocarbons. The fatty alcohol and fatty acid ester containing hydroxyl group and ester group might partially dissolve in water and easily liberate from the wax component, then they might form the o/w emulsion owing to the surface-active property of L. However the medium might not contain only o/w emulsion owing to the limit content of fatty alcohol and fatty ester in S but it was the mixture between emulsions and micelles. The micelles could produce from L itself, if the system contained enough concentration or temperature as mentioned previously. Moreover, these micelles could assemble themselves to be a structure called liquid crystalline [33] . The liquid crystalline obtained from L could form the variety structures depended on the concentration and temperature such as cubic shape or hexagonal shape which from the single micelle and rod-shape micelle, respectively. The high concentration (66-75% by weight) of amphiphilic molecule in the system could produce hexagonal micelle structure, which was more dense and compact structure. In the other hand, cubic structure could be occurred at the lower concentration (18-64% by weight) [33, 34] . According to these structures, the size varied depended on the ratio of L on S. the cubic shape and single unit micelle should be presented in 3:7 L:S, in which the size was smaller than those of the 5:5 and 7:3 L:S, in which the larger size was the hexagonal structure. The 5:5 and 7:3 L:S provided two size distributions since the almost structure was the hexagonal and o/w emulsion. In contrast, the 3:7 L:S, in which provided three size distributions might come from the size of single micelle, cubic structure and the o/w emulsion. The variety of shape of liquid crystalline affected the drug release as described previously. The gel network from high content of L was hexagonal which dense and more compact structure than the other structure found when low amount of L presented in the formula. Therefore, the formula with high content of L could prolong the drug release better than the low content of L.
The mathematic models of drug release were based on the real phenomena such as diffusion, dissolution, swelling, erosion, precipitation and/or degradation. The objective was to conclude the real phenomena into the mathematic model to estimate and describe drug release behavior from the selected formulation [35] . The power law expresses the drug release from the dosage forms, which indicates the release kinetic by n value, which depends on shape of dosage form. For cylindrical shape such as tablet, the n value nearly 0.45 indicated the Fickian release kinetic which the drug was released via diffusion control, the n value about 0.89 indicate the case-II transport which the drug is released depending on the swelling and erosion of polymer. The n value between those of 0.45 and 0.89 is indicated the drug release from both diffusion control of drug and swelling and erosion control of the polymer. The Hixon-Crowell cube root law or shortly as cube root law describes the drug release from the erosion of the matrix tablet is consistent with its geometry [5, 6, 35] .
The tablet made from S could not produce the drug release due to its high hydrophobicity. The incorporation of L promoted drug release from S tablet. The release was fitted well with zero order for HCT tablet made from 2:8, 3:7 and 5:5 L:S but the PRO tablet released with zero order only for the systems comprising 2:8 L:S. The increasing of L could promote more porous on the tablet surface hence the hydrophilic drug could more dissolve and diffuse out from the tablet but the concentration gradient might not steady thus the drug release depended on the concentration of PRO as described by first order equation for tablet containing 5:5 L:S. However, the 3:7 L:S was fitted well with Higuchi's because the porous on the surface of tablet was lesser than that of 5:5 L:S tablet therefore the solubility of PRO slightly affected on drug release. PRO was gradually dissolved and diffused out of tablet with best described by Higuchi's model. For formula 7:3 and 8:2 L:S, the concentration of L was enough to form the gel structure in tablet. The gel strength depended on the amount of S, which decreased the water penetration rate due to its hydrophobicity. In case of 7:3 L:S loaded with PRO, the tablet completely eroded with constant its geometric shape because of the hydrophilicity of PRO and the effect of chloride ion as reported above. Chloride ion influenced the lowering of gel network strength. Moreover, PRO could easily dissolve and diffuse because of its hydrophilicity. The drug diffusion can enhance the void inside the gel network which promote the destruction of gel network and thereafter completely dissolved hence the release profile was best fitted with cube root law. Unlike the 7:3 L:S tablet loaded with HCT, this tablet did not completely erode but swelled. Moreover, the rate of drug release was slower than that of PRO. Because HCT could disperse into L it could not freely dissolve and diffuse. Its release depended on erosion of the matrix tablet and also its diffusivity from the polymer micelle or polymer structure. Therefore, HCT could promote more strength of gel network. Owing to the swelling of the tablet, the drug gradually dissolved and diffused out of that matrix and the concentration gradient of HCT was kept constant by the gel network hence its drug release was best described by Higuchi's model. This result was similar to that of 8:2 L:S tablet in which both drug release profiles were best described by the same model. Increasing L amount could promote more concentration of the polymer resulted on the more compact of gel network which could overcome the hydrophilicity and salt effect of PRO therefore the tablet did not erode but swell and the drug released slowly with the constant of concentration gradient as described by Higuchi's model. The tablets made from 10:0 L:S loaded with both HCT or PRO were completely eroded thus the cube root law which described the drug release from tablet erosion with constant geometric shape was the best fitted equation for these tablets.
The kinetic of drug release from combined formulation was similar to both HCT and PRO. However, some of them showed the different drug release kinetics when compared with its sole drug formulation. The total amount of drug in combined formulation was higher because they could influence on the gel strength. Therefore, the drug release was different from its single drug formulation especially for PRO formulation. The 7:3 L:S tablet loaded with both drugs did not completely erode because drug amount loaded was higher than the single drug formulation. The incorporation of HCT could overcome the hydrophilicity and there was the salt effect from PRO. Therefore, the tablet still remained in the dissolution medium. The drug release kinetic of 3:7 tablet was zero order for both drugs-loaded tablet since the drugs slowly released from the porous channel at the surface of matrix tablet. The release rate was controlled by the constant erosion, therefore the zero order drug release was attained. The drug release from tablet containing 5:5 was fitted well with Higuchi's model from the reason as previously described for PRO release in 3:7 L:S sole drug loaded tablet. The drug release from 7:3 L:S was described by first order. The one of different factor between first order and Higuchi's model was the concentration gradient which was the driving force of drug diffusion [36] . For the assumption of Higuchi's model, the drug has the constant of diffusivity. If the matrix could keep the concentration gradient of drug inside matrix constancy, the drug released at the same diffusion rate, which depended on square root of time. In the other hand, if the concentration gradient could not keep constant, the drug release depended on its concentration which described well by first order kinetic. From the reason described above, the drug released from tablets containing 7:3 L:S could not keep the constant concentration gradient of drug inside the matrix tablet therefore both drugs released via the different concentration gradient with described by first order kinetic. The reason for the incapability to keep the constant concentration gradient in swollen gel for tablet comprising 7:3 L:S might describe by the higher initial drug loading moreover the hydrophilicity and the salt effect from PRO could disturb the gel strength resulting on the loosen of gel network. For 10:0 L:S tablet, both PRO and HCT release could fit well with cube root law as described previously.
Incorporation of hydrophilic L promoted higher drug release from S matrix tablet. The drug release and release kinetics varied depending on hydrophilicity of drug. Hydrophilic drug (PRO) released faster than that of hydrophobic drug (HCT). Increasing L content in tablet promoted faster drug release. However, for HCT loaded in 7:3 L:S and PRO loaded in 8:2 L:S tablets, the drug release profiles were apparently sustained because the gel formation occurred from these tablets. For combined formulation, the gel network occurred at the tablet made from 7:3 L:S, therefore, both drugs released slowly. The 3:7 L:S tablet showed the slowest drug release because the tablet composed of low content of L thus the tablet gradually eroded. Zero order release kinetic was obtained for both drugs at 3:7 L:S due to the balance between matrix erosion and drug diffusion. The first order kinetic was drug release behavior for 5:5 and 7:3 L:S tablets because of the more hydrophilic property for promoting more drug dissolution. Cube root law could be described the drug released from 10:0 L:S tablet which the drug released from matrix erosion with constant geometric shape. S which is natural product obtained as waste from shellac manufacturing process could be used as matrix base. The drug release from S matrix tablet could be tuned up by incorporation of hydrophilic polymer such as L.
